
Keswick to Have a Library.

The Mercantile Library of this city has
just completed arrangements whereby

the people of Keswick, Shasta County,
may have plenty of good reading matter.
A club has been formed there, with fif-
teen chartf-r members, who have paid {1CO
each for the first three months* dues.
They have been furnished 'with a cata-
logue and a nucleus of fifty books in ex-
cess of the thirty bocks they are entitled
to at the rate of two books to each mem-
ber, a!l of w'.iich are to changed from
time to time. Several interior towns have
taken advantage of this system of the
Mercantile Library to procure books.

COAST lUTISIOX(nroa<l(;as§«).
(Tblriland Townsemi Bta.)

MvmKBX r.*«iFic cs>Ki*A3nr.
(PACiriO STSTCX.)

Trains l»a»e »s«l i»r«> «*n© te> itrrl*? *t
HAJt ruA.iicis«:o.

(MainLice, Foot ct Market Street)
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BISHOP POTTER HOPES
FOR CHURCH EXTENSION

Fully Explains His Recent Visit to
Honolulu and the Philippine

Islands.
NEW YORK, March IS.-Blshop Henry

C. Potter formally announced at
--

the
morning service in Grace Church to-day
that the object of his recent Journey to
Honolulu and the Philippine Islands was
to extend the Influence of the Protestant
Episcopal church In the new possessions
of tho United States Government. He

"My trip to Honolulu and the Philip-
pines had for its object the extension of
the influence of the Protestant Episcopal
church in those islands. My observations
convince me that the Protestant Epis-
copal church should be extended in both
Hawaii and the Philippines and it is now
the clear duty of the English-speaking
pe,ople to see that the. Christian religion
is firmly established among the Inhabi-
tants on those islands."
During his sermon the Bishop took oc-

casion to give an unqualified indorsement
to the policy of President McKinley in
the East, especially praising him for send-
ing a ship of war to Taku, China, for the
purpose of protecting the American mis-
sionaries in the province of Shantung,
whose lives are threatened by the "Box-
ers." v ':

FUTURE OF NOME.

Prediction Made That ItWill Rap-
idly Increase in Importance

and Population.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

VICTORIA,B.C.,March 18.? The steam-
er Tees, just in from Skaguay reports that
a ;letter reached there from Walter
Church, a well-known mining man, dated

OAKLAND,March 18.? Three burglars
were surprised by W. H. Price Jr.
at his residence, 41 "Wayne avenue,
Peralta Heights, this evening. He
had a running fight with the trio
and captured one of them after

knocking him into insensibility with a
heavy stove poker. The captured thief
was turned over to the police. He gave
the name of Thomas Patterson and said
he was IS years old. a printer and recently
from Arizona. The dectectlves had good
descriptions of the two burglars who es-
caped, and the entire police force was put
on watch for them. Pbtterson was so
badly disabled after his battle with Price
that he was sent to the Receiving Hos-
pital to have several wounds on his head
dressed before he was taken to the City
Prison. Price escaped without injury,-al-
though he was confronted by a brace of
pistols in the hands of the two burglars
who got away. The only weapon the
plucky householder could seize Intime to
make his struggle to hold the intruders
was a poker, which he grabbed hurriedly
after the surprised burglars broke for lhe
street.

The residence is occupied by Mr.Price,
who is a clerk employed by W. P. Fuller
& Co. of this city, and his father and
mother. Mrs. Price Is away at a health

resort and her husband and son have only
been occupying the residence at.nignt.
About 7 o'clock this evening the young:
man was returning home alone. None of
the family had been there during the day.
As he neared the house he heard noises
upstairs, and stepping inside called,
thinking some relatives were there. Re-
ceiving no response he went immediately
upstairs to a rear bedroom, from whence
the sounds issued, and on trying the door
he found It locked. His suspicions- were
aroused, and peering through the keyhole
he saw three men in the room..Thinking-
that they would rush downstairs as soon
as they realized they were dlscoverfU,
Price ran ahead and waited for the bur-
glars, who quickly followed him. As they
dashed through the house two of the
housebreakers flashed pistol, and then
the fighting began. With his stove poker
Price set after the thieves, who made
their way out of the front door. The tiio
separated and their pursuer ran for tne
man he finally landed.
"Ididn't have time to prepare for a

fight," said the young man, "but I
grabbed the poker and started after the
crowd as hard as Icould. The man near-
est me could not outrun me, and Ifinally
landed him with a hard blow on the head.
We were a couple of blocks from the
house when he gave up. Igot him back
to the house and kept guard over him
while neighbors called the police.", .

Price deprecated the idea of bravery.
"Iwas too mad when Isaw those men
in the house to do anything else but go

IfifiHFGaHsl;OOplßfflf

MARION AGAIN GOES
ON A PAY CRUISE

Target Practice Off Bed Bock, a Sa-
lute to the Yacht Clubs and a

Man Overboard.
The Marlon was once more astir yester-

2ay, and this time she went as far north
bs Red Rock, then back and through Rac-
coon Straits and home again to her an-
chcrage off Folsom-street dock. She waj

manned by a crew of enthusiasts largo
enough to do the work and keep out of
each other's way, and her trip was punc-
tuated by several incidents of importance
from the standpoint of the naval reserve
man.

The anchor came up clear. This was in
marked contrast to the hook which was
raised last time the vessel cruised, for
that, was as foul an anchor as any one
would wish to see. There was no time
waited over the start, therefore, and the
phip headed up the bay forRed Rock. The
jibtopsail and main trysail had been bent
during the morning, more, however, as a
bit of exorcise for the crc-w Dan for use,

for they were not set during the day. She
went along under spanker and jibas be-
tore. with the assistance of her antiquated
tr.pines.

Off Red Rock the after gruns were cast
loose for target practice, but there was
nut time for more than a shot or two and
then the s=hip headed down the bay again
end through Raccoon Straits. Off the
yacht clubs at Belvedere she fired some
blanks, just to let people know she had
t'omething besides sails aboard, and then
eh« returned to her anchorge. Before
coming to her berth again she pet her
number in true man-o'-war style, and she
would have signaled for permission to
anchor if there had been a ship there
senior to her and capable of granting the
request, for warships are not supposed to

anchor in company of seniors without
asking permission.

There was some small excitement when
the Marion was anchored, caused by the
sudden bath of Seaman Hanson of the
Flr*tDivision. He was inthe first cutter,
hanging at the davits and. with others,
was busy casting her loose and getting
her ready for lowering when he got too

far to one side. She tipped and he fell
into the water, a distance of fifteen or
pixteen feet- When he went over he had
hold of a boathook. and when he rose to
the surface he still had the boathook in
his hand, and he at once hooked himself
into a ringbolt in the ship's side and hung
on. Master at Arms Blythe had gone
down the side after him like a monkey,
and he was ready to give him a hand back
to the ship. The launch of the Logan,
xvhich lies Just beyond the Marion, was
passing at the time and she came to the
rescue, while the lifeboat at the stern
was being dropped. There was no occa-
pion for trouble, however, for the luck-
less Hanson was towed to the gangway
end came over the side bringing a good
part of the bay with him.

The surpeons in the sick bay gave him
Fomething to keep away chilis. Aday on
the Marion durinc a cruise counts as to
drills, so there willnot be much doing on
the old ship for two weeks. Then the
friends of the reserve will be made wel-
come on board, and then inanother week.
or at most two weeks, she will pick her
anchor up again and once more she will
go cutting capers around the bay.

There was no trouble yesterday with
any of the gear. The men. profiting by
th« last exr»erience. knew what to do
?when quarters were ordered, and it will
not be lonff before the old ship with her
amateur crew will weigh and get under
way and come to anchor again as pret-
tily as ever she did before she left the
regular service and became a naval nur-
«ay. ¦¦¦.'-. . :

teachers the special instructors in physi-
cal culture and music may shape their
work accordingly until Mayday, and that
teachers are instructed to co-operate In
this, provided that the rogular order of
.school work be not disturbed. Also, that
under suspension of the rule principa'-
and teachers may promote the interests of
the Mayday benefit.

The reorganized board for examining ap-
plicants for teachers' certificates consist
of the Superintendent, chairman; Deputy
Superintendent W. D. Kingsbury, secre-
tary.. and Deputy Superintendent L. A.
Jordan.

WHITE ASH STEAM COAL, fgFSuJg.
DIAMOND COAL.MININGCO.; at tta OREEN
RIVER COLLIERIES. Is the Best Coal tn thm
market. Ctfflc*and Tard»-4M Mala itrMC

Educational Orders.
At the regular meeting of the Board of

Education held March 14 it was ordered
that in view of the contemplated. exhibit
of school exercises and benefit to retlrtd

MOUNT TAMALPfiIS SCENIC RAILWAY
Leave San Francisco via Sauaallto Ferry. ¦

Week Days »:» a. m. acd 1:45 p. m,
Sundays..... 8:00, 10:00 a. m. and 1:46 p. m.- 'Bteaun-hemted. cloeed ear on all trains.

- -
Faro Baa Vraadaco to Buaualt aad lutara.

ll*-.....

Dies at the Receiving Hospital.
Martin Mulane,/ 419 Harriet street,* died

yesterday; atithe .Receiving ;Hospital, to
which *; he ? had been .removed Saturday,'
presumably of pneumonia. The body was
removed to the Morgue. : . \*

BrutalNegro Shot.
COLUMBUS. Ga., March IS.-^Charles

Humphreys, a negro, who late last night
entered the room of Miss McCoy, daugh-
ter of a white farmer, livingJust outside
of Phoenix City, Ala., was lynched to-day
by a party of white men. He confessed
and was ehot to death. -*-

Discharged Veterans.
The executive committee of the Vet-

erans of the Civil War Association held
a- meeting1 last nigrht

'
to!take action on

the charges ¦??' of discrimination .against
veterans at Mare Island and also upon a
letter received from President McKinley
regarding veterans

-
discharged ? without

cause. The administration: desires a list
of all veterans discharged without cause
or on political grounds and Secretary Sav-
age made a last request' that the same be
furnished at- once, - together with the
names, addresses and the positions the
discharged men occupied. .

The committee will< demand that any
Investigation ordered shall be held in thiscity. ?:. ... '- .- ¦

-
-..;¦?.: ;. :-

¦?- .¦;\..'l

BENJAMIN FAY MILLS
SPEAKS ON EVOLUTION

Rev. Benjamin Fay Mills last night de-
livered in Metropolitan Temple the first
of a series of Sunday ethical lectures un-
der the auspices of the Sunday Lecture
Association.

The title of Rev. Mr.Mills'address was,
"The Germs of a Greater Religion." The
lecture was practically a dissertation and
indorsement of the theory of evolution,
and was listened to with great attention
by an audience that taxed the seating ca-
pacity of the temple.

The speaker began by saying he did not
wish any one to think that he was speak-
ing of religion in Us narrow sense. By
that he meant that he was no believer In
sect.

"There is," said he, "no such thing as
this religion and that religion. There is
but one religion, as there Is but one ocean.
But there are epochs of religion, as there
have been epochs of scientific thought."

He then went on to say that a new idea
had been received; a new term given to
religion; a fulcrum offered humanity on
which humanity might plant its levers and
raise the world. That term, that fulcrum,
the speaker said, was evolution.

MISS VAIL DE VERNON
SCORES A GREAT HIT

Talented Actress Is Well Received
Miladi in the "Three

Musketeers."
As charming and talented an actress as

has been seen here this season is the beau-
tiful Vail de Verrion," whose clever: por-
trayal of Mlladi in "The Three i:Mus-
keteers" made such a favorable Impres-

sion on the many who attended: the pcrT
formance at the Alhambra yesterday. Al-
though new to the Pacific Coast. Mis*, de
Vernon is a warm favorite in the large
Eastern cities, where one has appeared
with Daly's and Frohman's leading com-
panies. Five years ago she made her pro-
fessional debut under; the coaching ¦ and
management-of the late Augustin- Daly.

Miss de Vernon remained with the "latter
untilhis death and then joined the Froh-
man forces, with whom she remained until
offered the leading part in the present pro-
duction of 4iThe Three* Musketeers" by
Manager Stair.1 ?'.. }-¦¦ ?'. , , ,_, ¦

Miss de Vernon 'is.an ideal Mlladi and
plays the

'
difficult part with a fire \nn<l

vehemence. that Is marvelous. Her acting
In'the dagger scene :ls a revelation," ana
caused unbounded enthusiasm at both per-
formances yesterday. Her costumes are
wonderful creations and are well Inkeep-
ing with the magnificence with which the
entire production is put on.

The star ¦ in. the present -
attraction ia

Harry:Glazier, who was with Salvlnl Jln
the latter'a original

-
production of "The

Three » Musketeers" -at
-
New, <York. ;The

supporting f company la ; exceptionally
strong and contains many actors of con-
siderable prominence.

ANNUAL PURIM BALL
AT ODD FELLOWS' HALL

Costumes of Every Description Make
a Pretty Seene ?Floor Crowded

With Maskers.
Crowded with maskers and revelers

?was the Odd Fellows* Hall last night. The
observance of Purim. the Jewish festival,

when the "rich are as the poor and the

poor are as the rich," was the occasion.
The annual masquerade ball which

marks the opening of Purim was given
this voar under in*auspices of Chevra
ShaaiV Ucfooah. The Krand inarch set

lor half past S was a half houV late In
i-tanlng on account of the number of
couples in litif. Aftor some clever and
serpentine figures there was a general
waltz and the ball was on in earnest .

Th'-rc were costumes of every conceiv-
able character .From the ordinary domi-
no to the fancy dress affair they ran a
pamut of coior and form creation. The
dancing continued until a very late hour,
when hanrfFome prizes were distributed.

NEW EASTMAN

BROWNIE
?

'M. m. \^-mJt laJs. m.?

A PERFECT INSTRUMENT.
$1.00.

OPTICIANS PHOTOC^ pt£c^J W-^W-^
642 Market st. iHSTRUHEKTa

CREEK ROUTE FERRY. »
'r«ta SIH r&HCISCO-rMt of Mirkat Street (Sii? 3)?

?7:10 0:00 ll;00i.«. 11:13 *2:53 UM,
?i:O3 16:33 ?C-C3r.ii.

.'rtmO»lU»3? r»»l«fßrMi»»T.? *«^o 8:00 IOKWs.II.
tW^OO -1:03 t2:00 *3:C3 tI:C3 »6^orjl.

COAST DIVISION<sarroir «aogf).
(Foot ofMarket Street.)

SLAPS AN USHER IN
ST. IGNATIUS CHURCH

Miss Eliza Neuman Acts Queerly
During Mass and Is Removed

by the Police.
Devotions of the congregation at the 9:3Q

mass at St. Ignatius Church yesterday
morning were badly interrupted by the pe-
culiar actions of Miss Eliza Neuman, re-
siding at C5O GroVe street. The young lady
began acting queerly in the early part of
the service, standing up in the pew she oc-
cupied, removing her hat and throwing it
up the aisle.

One of the ushers of tho church polite-
ly requested her to withdraw, but she de-
clined to do so. On his repeating the sug-
gestion she slapped him in the face. She
was then forcibly removed and turned
over to the police. She was placed in a
padded cell at the Receiving Hospital and
her step-brother, Charles Kiernan, was
notified of her condition.

Mr. Kiernan said Miss Xeuraan was of
unsound mind and had been so for sev-
eral years. He will, on behalf of the
family, request that she be confined Inan
asylum, as she becomes violent at times.
OnJy recently she struck her aged mother,
Mrs. Ellen Kiernan, a violent blow on the
head. The young lady Is a talented
musician, being an export on the violin
and is also a fine vocalist.

CALIFORNIA NORTHWESTERN EY.CO.
IjBSSBIS>

SAR FRANCISCO AND NORTH PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Tlburon Firry. Foot of Market St

BAN FRANCISCO TO SAN RAFAEL.
WEEK DAYS?7:3O, »:00. 11:00 a. m.; IJ:SS,

I:3d, 5:10. «:S0 p. m. Thursdays? Extra trip
Iat 11:30 p. m. 6aturdaTS? Extra, trip*at 1:SI

and 11:30 p. m.
BUNDAYB?B:OO, t:3O, 11:00 a. m.; l:S0. !:»,

i:00, (:20 p. m.
BAN RAFAEL TO BAN FRANCISCO.

WEEK DAYS-«:1I>,7:60. 9:20. 11:10 a. m.: 11:45,. 3:40, 6:10 p. m. Saturdays? Extra trip* at
1:65 and 6:35 p. m.

BUNDAYS-8:10. 1:40, 11:10 a. m.;1:4% 1:40, fM,
?:25 p. m
Between San Francisco and Schncisen Park

aama achedul* as above. ,".'... ;
Leavu

'
Arrive

San Francisco. In Effect San Francisco.
1 October 15, ¦

"Week Bun- 18W. Bun- We«k
Days. days.

-
Destination. days. Day*.

7:30 am 8:00 am Novato. 10:40 am 1:40 an
1:30 pm 9:80 am Petaluma. *:06 pm 10:35 ara
? :10 pm 6:00 pm Santa Roe*. 7:86 pm t:22 pn»

Fulton.
T:80 am Windsor, 10:23 am* Bealdsburc,

Lytton,
Geyaervllle,

1:80 pm 8:00 am Cloverdale. 7:BS pm 1:23 pa

ADVERTISEMENTS.

To CHICAGO
This Is the quickest running" and most
luxurious train across the continent.

Connectino Tkaix Leaves San Francisco:
5 P.n. Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday, arriving: la Chicago' at 2:15
P.n la time toconnect with all limited
trains for New York.

OVERLAND Leaves San Francisco at 5:30
FYddfcc p. ni. with Palace and Tourist

?iMiiv cars for Kansas City, St.Louis,
DAILY Chicag^and East.

Local trains between Stockton, VALLEYFresno, Hanford, Visalia, Tatars da An
and Baker&field. '¦ KVAU.

SEC YOU IN San Francisco office. 63
?FDISrO <OON Market Street, Phone MainTKISCU auurt IS3I.Oakland, 1118 Broad-way;Sacramento, 201J Street; San Jose, 7 West
Santa Clara Street,

RAILROAD TRAVEL.A WORD FOR THE BOER
FROM A LOCAL PULPIT

Rev. 11. F. Shepard preached yesterday
in the Olivet Congregational Church on
the Boer war. Inpart he said:

Our recent conflict with Spain and the con-
flict of the Boers with England are events of
national destiny In behalf of republican liberty.
My position in reference to the Philippines is
too well known to need reiteration, and Ibei?
leave to differ from an apparently English dally
of this city and to find no inconsistency In the
view of friends of the present administration of
the United States who are likewise friends of
the Boers.

England's fame would be far fairer In the
wcrld to-day if she would honestly own that
under the Influence of a false capitalist and of
a suborned prime minister her policy is that
mipht gives right; and silence of her subjects
becomes connivance and partnership In crime.
Boasted motives of equality and of civiliza-
tion needed no war; and progress and edu-
cation could have won wisely and well In
peace. The Boers are rt-W and Britain Is
wrong. Sophistry of selfishness and subterfuge
of conquest cannot hide this fact.

The physical health of the Boer Is proof of
his moral livine. Marksmen that have no
equals are not degenerates. A simple pastoral
life that is innocent of urban sin shames
the traducer that calls the Boer low and vile.

The Boers may be helped in America if no
stone Is left unturned to create truthful senti-
ment. English/writers are doing their best to
shape our opinion in Britain's behalf. We ad-
mit the ties that bind us to England, but no
bond that is sealed by Injustice and falsehood
is worth Its co«t. American lntelllsence does
not IJfelieve England should win. England has
no divine commission »o civilize the world by
the "dum-dum" and the "lonsr Tom." England
may win, but the Modder River is better for the
Boers than moral defeat. Right is Invincible.
England Is doomed to be her own Xemesls If
her policy Is not changed.

The time Is opportune for International heart
searching^. Our own escutcheon Is marred and
stained; witneFS the Indian, the negro and the
Spanish pioneer of California. Force has acci-
dental value in struggling for freedom, and
with prayer for success of the Boer arms, we
join petition for Britain's awakening to reason
and to love. Humanity's victories In love are
final.

BURR McINTOSH
AS PUDD'NHEAD

THE
performance of "Pudd'nhead

Wilson" at the California last night
was a treat. The play is old, but It
Is as Interest.ne as it was when
new; itis not great, but Itcomes no-

ticeably near being so. As a dramatic
entertainment it Is agreeable, enjoyaoie,
admirable. Its yester atmosphere and
p.w^uresqueness are charming qualities
and yet It must be granted they would
not alone make it as fascinating as Itis
without the conslstantly artistic treat-
ment that it is given by the clever com-
pany.

This company came to us quite unher-
alded, but it turns out to be one of uni-
form excellence with here and there an
accent, a touch of unusual merit that adds
greatly to the enjoyment of the perform-
ance. Mr. Burr Mclntosh made his first
appearance here in the part of Pudd'n-
head and in a quiet way made an impres-
sion that took hold of the audience in the
first act and sank in with each act that
followed.

* -
His ability has been a matter of accept-

ance in the East amounting at least to a
"reputation," Ifnot exactly to fame, and
some interest attaches to his personality
by reason of his achievements as an ath-
lete, a student, a war correspondent and
what not. .

As an actor he is certainly to be reck-
oned with, for, although he has been
playing Pudd'nhead but far a short time,

he has a grasp on the subtleties of the
part that is quite remarkable. His char-
acterization is almost thorough and prom-
ises much to come with use.

His reserve is admirable, unaffected,
genuine, and results in an effectiverosj

that carries conviction with it and com-
passes the spell that betrays the real actor
and the true artist. There is something ii>
the Herculean physique of Mr. Mclntoah
that hints at nerolc possibilities, and al-
though his picture of the simple soul of
Puda'nhead defies penetration to the man
beneath, yet one instinctively feels that
there is force and versatility under thu
disguise. .

Miss Nina Morris gives .an interesting

and vital picture of Roxy, acting with
discretion and effect. The. part of Tom
Driscoll as taken by Frank Campeau haa
all the necessary nastiness, though he la
perhaps too much the modern "mucker

'

and there is the air of the cheap red melo-
drama in his impersonation.

Opposite the repellant character of Tom
Driscoll, Manifee Johnstone acts Cham-
bers strongly and well. Edwin Nalod has
poise as the Southern magistrate, and
Macey Harlam in a small part seem 3to
be a clever actor. The Rowey of Miss
Mayo is prettily treated, and a long ilst of
small parts are more than acceptably
done. PORTER GARNETT.

? ? ?

"Because She Loved Him So" willplay
out the week at the Columbia. Willie Col-
lier will follow in "Mr. Smooth," a farce
of which he is the author.

'

The bill at the Alcazar this week is
"Diplomacy," with Mary' Hampton as
Countess Zicka.

The Tivoli continues to break records
with the enormously popular "Idol's Eye."
On Monday, March 26, "Manila Bound."

"The Grand Duchess" will,be given for
the present week at the Grand Opera-
house. . ¦

? , " ,...
At the Orpheum an absolutely new bill

is presented. Walter Jones and Norma
Whalley head the list, with the Missm
McCoy and Sam Marion. W. C. Fic'.ds,
Weston and -Yost, the Nielsen sisters and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.

Fischer's Concert House .will open this
evening with a strong musical :¦pro-
gramme by Hinrlch3' Orchestra and the
Lambardl Opera Company Quartet, Signor
G Badaracco, Mme. Barduccl, Lya Pol-
lettlnl and Signor Vargas.^ n

The sale of seats for Paderewski will
begin on Thursday morning at the Cali-
fornia Theater. The concerts will take
place Monday night, March 26; Wednesday
afternoon, March 28; Friday afternoon,

March 30, and Monday afternoon. April2.
The orchestral concert, at which Mr

Damrosch will conduct and Mme. Gadskl
and Mr.Blspham sing, will take place to-
morrow afternoon at the Grand Opera-
house at 3:15 o'clock. The programme is

as follows:
Overture "Tannhauser" (Wapner), orchestra;

(a) "Bllck Ich Umher" (Wagner), (b) "Abend-
stern" (Wagner). Mr. Blspham; aria, "Ocean.
Thou Mighty .Monster" (Weber), Madame
Gadskl; symphony No. 6 (Beethoven), (a) An-

dante. (b> * Finale, orchestra;' "Rhapsodle
Hongroise" (Liszt), orchestra; songs, (a) "Yon
Ewlger Lleber" rBrahms), (b). "Serenade"
(Schubert) (c) "Wldmung" (Schumann). Mr.
Bispham; prelude, "Lohengrin" (Wagner), or-
chestra; "Elsa's Dream," from "Lohengrin
(Wagner), Madame Gadskl; "March Slave"
(Tschaikowsky). orchestra.

VICTORIA'S DECISION
PLEASES THE POPE

Queen Congratulated Upon Her In-

tention to Visit the Emerald
Isle.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK. March 19.? The Sun has
the following from Rome: The Pope has
telegraphed congratulations to the Queen
on her decision to visit Ireland, and ex-
pressing the hope that discord may De for-
ever removed. His Holiness has tele-
praphed in a similar sense to Cardinal
Vaughan, Archbishop of Westminster,

and the Most Rev. William J. Walsn.
Archbishop of Dublin and Primate of Ire-
land. !

ACTION DELAYED ON
LEX HEINZE BILL

Much Adverse Comment on the Pecu-
liar Actions of Count Posa-

dowski-Wehner,
BERLIN.March IS.? The so-called "Lex

Heinze," whose third reading was not fin-
ished last evening, will not be taken up
until the Reichstag majority has changed

the rules of procedure requiring the fifty

members who move any resolutions to re-
main in the house during the vote upon
it, thus rendering impossible the sort of
obstruction that was practiced, last week.

The Easter adjournment willcome with
the beginning of April. The Pope's wish,
expressed to the Centrist leaders, that

they should vote for the naval augmenta-
tion bill,has not had the expected result.
The miscarriage thus far of the Govern-
ment's meat inspection bill, is delaying
the third reading until after Easter. Tho
Government meanwhile hopes to effect a
compromise. ¦''"til"'

The situation Is largely due to. the
treacherous activity of Count Posadow-
ski-Wehner. Against Prince yon Hohen-
lohe's definite instructions and also
against a previous agreement Into which
all the members of the cabinet entered,
Count Posadowski-Wehner raised false
hopes among the Agrarians and pledged
them his word that the extreme form of
the bill,as the second reading fixed it,
would be acceptable to the Bundesrath.

Consequently the Agrarians feel that
they have been unfairly treated and the
relations between Prince yon Hohenlohe
and the Count are very much strained.
Possibly Baron yon Thielmann. who is
thoroughly inaccord with the Chancellor,
will soon succeed the Imperial Secretary
of State for the Interior.

To-day's papers vigorously comment
upon yesterday's proceedings in the
Reichstag, which, for vituperation, noise
and unscrupulous obstruction, are without
parallel in the history of that body. The
fact is also criticized that the Chancellor's
son Prince Alexander, spoke in vigorous
condemnation of the entire "Lex Heinze,"
as proposed by the Government.

WHY OTIS FAILED TO
MENTION WHEELER

War Department Omcial Explains
the Seeming Injustice to the

General.
.DALLAS. Tex., March 18.? M. B. Davis,

who served with General Wheeler In the
Confederate army, recently wrote to the
War Department concerning /the reports
that General Otis had intentionally Ig-

nored mentioning General Wheeler in his
reports concerning the fighting in the
Philippines. Mr. Davis to-day received
a long reply from John A. Johnston, as-
sistant adjutant general, In which ,he
says:
"Ithas not been usual for General Otis

to cable to this department the particular
service of individual officers unless they
were operating independently. General
Wheeler's brigade was attached to Gen-
eral MacArthur's division. General Mac-
Arthur was the commander, and all oper-
ations in which this brigade participated,
so far as the department has been ad-
vised, were personally conducted by Gen-
eral MacArthur."

The letter then names engagements In
four campaigns from September 9 to No-
vember 11, in which General Wheeler's
brigade was In action, and concludes:

"Xo official reports of these engage-
ments in which the special performance
of brigade commanders are likely to have
been mentioned have as yet been received
at this department."

Decision for Wilson.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEWMAN, March 18.? The newly or-
ganized West Side Athletic. Association
gave its initial boxing contest last night.
After several preliminary events a
twenty-round bout between "Silver" Wil-
son and Alf Weddle. local lightweights,
was called. R. Trcfts actfed as referee.
Both men appeared in good condition, but
from the start Wilson s blows were the
more effective. In the fourth round Wed-
dle claimed a foul. The referee decided
against him and he left the ring and the
decision was given Wilson, very little
money changed hands on the contest.

¦ .? . , .
A New Columbarium.

Plans on a monumental scale are helng
elaborated by B. J. 8. Cahlll, the architect
of. the Odd Fellows' Cemetery Association
for the large netv Columbarium which
that Institution intends erecting, in the
near future. Somewhere between $100,000
and $150,000 willbe spent on the building.
It willbe connected with the old Colum-
barium by an arcade, and when complete
the two buildings will form an archi-
tectural ensemble of unique ? beauty and
interest.

"
The reason

'
for commencing: 'a

new building so soon after the completion
of the old one Is the growing demand for
niche space of an expensive character, of
which little or none Is now. for sale Jn the
"old" bulldlne. which, by the way, was
completed only a couple of years ago.

ADVEBTISEKENTS.

ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY
...FTOR...

Nome. St. Michael, Dawson
...AND...

ALL POINTS ON YUKON RIVER.
CARRYING THE UNITED STATES MAIL.

FOR NOME DIRECT:
rROM BAN FRANCISCO ~ 8. 8. "FORTTiAiny'..April M. !*»
FROM SEATTLE 8. B. "DORA" April SO. MM
...OMBAN FRANCISCO 8. S. "RAINIER" Kay IXI**

FOR NOME, ST. MICHAEL AND ALL OTHER POINTS:
FROM BAN FRANCISCO :...... S. S. "ST. PATJW May tSt*

ASteamer WillBe Dispatched Every Fortnight Thereafter.

For Juneau, Sltka, Prince William Sound, Cooks Inlet,
Kodlak and AllIntermediate Points:

FROM SEATTLE 8. 8. "BERTHA." commesctajC April Sth
AND MONTHLY THEREAFTER.

For .n#w foidera. maps aad further particulars as to frelrht and pansaee, apply to ALAS-
KA COMIIERCIALiCOMPANT. »10 Sansom* street. Ban Francisco. CaL

For Eaattl* sailiass apply to CAPT. JAS. CARROLL. Mutual Llf*Building:. Seattla.TTaah.

for them." he replied. "It was Impulse
which led me to try my best to capture
at least one of them. The others were
too fast, and Ididn't stand much chance
with them. They were in too strong
force. Ithought by getting downstairs
Iwould be in better position to give
battle. They had. locked themselves in
the bedroom, and as Ididn't have a pis-
tol there wasn't much opportunity there
to land them." * - -

When the burglars hastened downstairs
Price was ready to:meet them, but the
sudden display of .pistols disconcerted
him for a second. The three piled over
him to get out, and succeeded in reaching

the street after their attack in force. The
two men who escaped ran away together,
so Price singled out their lone compan-
ion. Patterson admitted to the police he
had been in the house and that he had
been knocked out by Price's poker.

After the excitement was over Price
found his visitors had ransacked the
house thoroughly, had packed a lot of
valuables, and from appearances were
preparing to leave with their plunder
when he surprised them. They had pulled
beds to pieces, gone into bureau drawers
and upset every article of furniture
which might have been the hiding place
of jewelry,money or other valuables. In
the hasty examination made this evening
no property seemed to be missing. The
family will look more closely to-morrow.
The detectives are satisfied the burglars
knew what they were doing and were
familiar with the habits of the occupants
of the dwelling.

W. H. Price's Sensational Battle in Which, With a Most Primitive
Weapon, He Captures One Daring Housebreaker and

Drives Two More to Precipitate Flight.

ARMED ONLY WITH A POKER,
ONE MANROUTS THREE BURGLARS

BERKELEY AT
THE MERCY OF

THE RAILROAD
People Struggling to Have

the City Properly Rec-
ognized.

BERKELEY, March IS.? The people of
two sections of Berkeley are struggling
against two railroad injustices. At South
Berkeley the residents and merchants ar»
trying to have the gates on the east sido
of the local trains opened and at West
Berkeley the residents and merchants ara
trying to have some of the main Una
trains stop for the receipt and dischargo
of passengers. »

The residents of South Berkeley, par-
ticularly those who travel back and forth
on the local trains, willbegin the circula-
tion of a petition to the Southern Pacific
Company this week making the request
that one set of gates on the east side of
the local trains be opened at stations.
The residents of this section have appeal-
ed to the Board of Trustees, who offi-
cially communicated with the railroad,
but without success. Now the residents
are going to take the matter in their own
hands and willdeal directly with the rail-
road company.
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at Nome, January 5, which shows that
Nome lsi.no short-lived placer scramble,
but a rich mining region that will build
up from year to year as development in-
creases. He mentions several large enter-
prises that are under way there, nolablv
a railway, which is being built from Port
Safety, thirty-five miles below, to Port
Clarence, seventy-five miles above.

He says: "The company intends to tun-
nel Bering Sea and run down the coa.s*
far enough to have a winter harbor. ThU
place Is not a one-year stand, but Bering
Sea willbe the Baltic of the Pacific. onU
mining towns will dot its shores for 200
miles. It is difficult for one not here to
realize what the outlook is."

ANGRY MOB SEEKS
TO LYNCH A NEGRO

Breaks Into Jail to Secure Him, but
Officers Smuggle the Prisoner

Away.
JOPLIN, Mo., March 18.? At 11 o'clock

to-night a mob of nearly 2000 dtlzen3 sur-
rounded the city Jail and demanded a
negro who had been arrested in the even-
Ing for assaulting a 7-year-old white girl.
"When the officers refused to surrender
him the mob broke the jailoffice windows
and crowded Into the office. During the
excitement the lights were turned out and
the negro was smuggled from the building
and started for Carthage, ten miles dis-
tant. The mob later learned that the/
had been fooled, and started after mid-
night for Carthage, bent on lynching the
culprit. ¦ .;.

Rain at Sacramento.
SACRAMENTO, March IS.-Rain com-

menced falling:here to-nlprht at mldnlsrht.
but lightly. The sky looks threatening,
however.

REID WILL SPEAK TO
BERKELEY STUDENTS

HON. WHITELAW REID.

HEXT
Friday Whltclaw Reid willaddress the students of the State Uni-

versity. Friday is charter day, an occasion when all good students
g-ather to celebrate the college Fourth of July? its birthday. Cere-
monies more or less imposing' and solemn are always held, but this year

special preparations are being made and for a central attraction Whltelaw
Reid has been booked to speak.

His subject willbe a general one. It willbe upon the national questions of
the day, or some prominent phase of them. It willnot be an argument for
any thingin particular, but it will be an exposition of present situations.

Mr. Reid is now at Millbrae, where he is the guest of his father-in-law, D.
O. Mills. He has agreed to Fpeak to the students on charter day at the
earnest request of President Wheeler.

The charter day exercises will be held at the university, probably in the
gymnasium.
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DIRECTORY
OF RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

Catalogues and ;Price Lists Mali9 X
on Application.

COAL, COKB AND PICI IROX .
j.c wilson &m-rZ^n^^.

COPPERSMITH.
JOSEPH FOX, SupC H. BLYTH,Mgr.

C W CHITH Ship 'Plumbing. *,Steamboat
W- W ? Oail10) and Ship Work a Specialty. II
and 18 Washington st. Telephone Main H41. ,

FRESH ;AND SAtT;MEATS. !
liC

-RAVFC *CH Shipping Butchers. -104JA> fiUlfcjttUJ-iclay. Tel. Mala UK

Btaajes connect «t Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs and White Sulphur Springs; at Lytton
for Lytton Springs; at Qeyservllle for Pkagrgs
Springs; at Cloverdale for the Qeyners; at Hop-
land for Duncan Springs. Highland .Springs,
Kelseyvllle. Carlsbad Springs. Soda Bay. Lake-
port and Bartlett Springs; at Uklah for Vichy
Springs, Saratoga Springs.. Blue Lakes,' Laurel
Pell Lake. Witter Springs. Upper Lake, Porno,
Potter Valley, John Day's.. Riverside. LJerley's.
Buckneir*. Pannedrin Heights, Ilullvllle. Orr'a
Hot ? Springs,

- Mendoctno .City, Fort . Brajrz.
Westport, Usal, ¦Wlllltts. Laytonvtlln. Cum-
mlng's. .- Bell's Springs, Harris, Olsen'a, Dyer.
Bcotla and Eureka. . .^<VjHJt"Wri»iijj>simh|T tjgtn¦j*^'' Saturday to Monday round-trip tickets at re-
duced-rates. '< :

¦ . ? -.
On Sunday round-trip tickets to all points

beyond San Rafael at half rates. 'XlnsaJnaT«l*
Ticket Offices (50 Market st.. Chronicle bids.

H. C. WHITING, R. X. RYAN,.
-. General Manager. ?? Gen. Pas*. Agent.PAPBR DBAX.BRS.

WifI1MFTTP PUl***AMDPAPER CO..nILLAfnCIIE ? .723 Montgomery at.
, PRINTING .

ivc:HUMES.

NORTH PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD.
Via Saosallto Perry.

Commencing October 1. ISM.
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?1:40. 6:X5. «:«0. i:3O d. m.
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at »:00 and ll:S0 d. m.

SUNDATS? *S:Oft, ?H>:00. »11:39 a. m.; K^
»;15. »4:45. ?:*>. 9:00 p. m.

Trains marked (*)run to San Qaentln.
FROM SAN RAFAEL TO»3AN FRANCISCO.

WEEK DATS?6:£>. *«:35. 7:45. *9:40 a. m-|
?12:S0, 2:15, M:4O, *S:U p. m.
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-
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?1:40. ?3:15. 4:45. ?*:*> p. m.
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_
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T^S^ PARTRIDGE ?^£^ a Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
625 HEAB.ITST. ? Established
to1894 for the treatment of Private
Diseases, Loat Manhood. Debilityor
dlnesM rearing oh body and mindand
Skin DlMMee. Thsdoctorcareawneu
others fall. Try him. Charger iowC»re««raa\r»»jt»»d. CaJ lorwrite.

Dr.J. *?- WIBBOII.Sox 1937. 5a0 i'ranclaca
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